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9. Title Classical adjoint-commuting mappings on Hermitian and symmetric ma-
trices
Speaker Wai-Leong Chooi, University of Malaya, Malaysia, wlchooi@um.edu.my
Abstract
Let m and n be integers with m, n ~ 3, and let IF and JK be fields which possess
involutions - of JF and "of lK, respectively. Let 1tn.(JF) be the IF-linear space n x n
Hermitian matrices over IF. In this note, we address the general form of mappings 'IjJ
""'d\'\""~ ()~~ ()\ \.\\.IC \()\\~~\~~ ~~'t\<l.\\\~"\\.'i!."
-1. 'Ij;: 'Hn(IF) -+ 'Hm(IK), with either IiI = 2, or (iFl, Iii> 3 and IF and 1Kdo not
have characteristic 2 when - and " are the identity maps, and 'Ij;is surjective
satisfying 'tP(adj(A - B)) = adj('IjJ(A)- 'Ij;(B)) for every A, B 'E 'Hn(IF).
2. 'Ij;: 1tn(JF) -+ ?-lm(JF); with either WI= 2 or IIFI> n. + 1, and 'Ij;(adj(A+ o:B)) =
adj('I/J(A)+ 0:'I/J(8)) for every A, 8 E ?-In(lF) and 0: E IFwithl/J(Jn) of O.
3. 'I/J: ?-In(JF) -+ ?-lm{1K) is additive with adj'I/J(A)= 'I/J(adjA)for every A, B E ?-In(IF).
Here; IF := {a E IF : a = a} and K := {a ElK: a = a} are the fixed fields of the
involutions - of IF and" of K; respectively, adjA denotes the classical adjoint of the
matrix A, and L; is the identity matrix of order n.
10. Title On the Drazin inverse of a class of operators
Speaker Chunyuan Deng, South China Normal University, China;
cydeng@scnu.edu.cn
Abstract
In this speech, we investigate the formulae for the Drazin inverse of a kind of op-
erators under some conditions. Some equivalent conditions for the Drazin invertibility
are established.
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